STAFF & ORGANIZATIONS
PARISH AND SCHOOL STAFF
Mr. Bogdan (Don) Pieniak, Parish Administrator
Mrs. Deborah Martin, St. Stanislaus School Principal
Mr. Dan Kane Jr., Business Manager
Mr. David Krakowski, Director of Liturgy and Music
Mrs. Denise O’Reilly, St. Stanislaus School Secretary
Mr. Fred Mendat, Maintenance & Social Center Manager
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
Ms. Betty Dabrowski, Pastoral Council Chairperson
Ms. Celeste Suchocki, Finance Council Chairperson
Mrs. Sophie Wasielewski, Golden Agers President
Mr. John Sklodowski, Dads Club President
Mr. Rick Krakowski, C.Y.O. Coordinator
Mr. Matt Zielenski, St. Vincent DePaul Society
Ms. Jane Bobula, Good Shepherd Catechesis
Mr. Rob Jagelewski, Parish Historical Committee
Mrs. Nancy Mack, MANNA Coordinator
Mrs. Grace Hryniewicz, Shrine Shoppe Manager
Mrs. Sharon Kozak, Alumni and Development
Mrs. Denise Siemborski, Fr. William Scholarship
Mr. John Heyink, Building and Grounds Committee
Ms. Marianna Romaniuk, PORADA Director
Ms. Rachel Durr, Gospel of Life Committee
Nicholas Rivera, Lil Bros President

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
MASS SCHEDULE
Daily Masses: 7:00 AM & 8:30 AM (no 7:00 on Sat.)
Daily Morning Prayer: 7:55 AM (exc. Sunday)
Sunday Vigil: Saturday 5:00 PM
Sunday English Masses: 8:30 AM & 11:30 AM
Sunday Polish Mass: 10:00 AM
Holy Day English: Refer to Schedule
Holy Day Polish: 5:30 PM
National Holidays: 9:00 AM
OFFICE HOURS
The parish office is open from Monday through Friday,
7:30 AM to 5:00 PM.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Saturday 4:00 to 4:45 PM or upon arrangement
with any of the priests.
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Ordinarily on Sundays at 1:00 PM. Alternate times must
be arranged with a parish priest. Pre-Baptism instructions
are necessary in advance.
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE
All arrangements must be made with one of the
priests of the parish six months in advance.
GODPARENT AND SPONSOR CERTIFICATES
Those who wish to be sponsors for Baptism or
Confirmation must be registered and practicing members of
the Catholic Church. If you attend St. Stanislaus but you
are not registered, please contact the parish office so that
you can be listed as a parishioner here.
FUNERALS
Arrangements are usually made in coordination with the
funeral home of your choice.
INQUIRY CLASSES
(R.C.I.A.): Contact any member of the Pastoral Team.
CHURCH HOURS
Church is open daily 30 minutes before and after all
Masses. For tours or private prayer please call the rectory.

PARISH PRIESTS
Rev. Michael Surufka, OFM, Pastor
Rev. Camillus Janas, OFM, Associate Pastor
Rev. Placyd Kon, OFM, Associate Pastor
DIRECTORY
Rectory & Parish Office
341-9091
Parish Fax
341-2688
St. Stanislaus Elementary School 883-3307
Central Catholic High School
441-4700
Pulaski Franciscan CDC
789-9545

PARISH WEBSITE
www.ststanislaus.org
E-MAIL
ststans@ameritech.net
PHOTO ALBUM
www.picturetrail.com/saintstans

The artist’s sketch on the right
depicts the original building
with the spires. Corner Stone
laid in 1886, and church
dedicated in 1891.

MASS INTENTIONS
Sat
Sun

Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat

SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
April 27, Kwietnia 2008
5:00 PM
Sp. Int. Joe and Jane Milczewski
8:30 AM
+Leon & Mary Hondzenski
10:00 AM
+Teresa Swierczek
11:30 AM
+Roman Grasela
Apr 28
7:00 AM
8:30 AM
Apr 29
7:00 AM
8:30 AM
Apr 30
7:00 AM
8:30 AM
May 1
7:00 AM
8:30 AM
May 2
7:00 AM
8:30 AM
May 3
8:30 AM

Easter Weekday (St. Peter Chanel, priest)
+Harry McNally
+Kikta Family
St. Catherine of Siena,
+Elmer Maresh
+Joseph J. Golubski
Easter Weekday (St. Pius V, pope)
+Edward Glinski
Sp. Int. Terrance and Ruta Kopania
Easter Weekday (St. Joseph the worker)
+Władysław and Stanissław Klik
Sp. Int. Chuck Hinz
St. Athanasius, bishop
+Stanley & John Nering
+Dr. Eugene Patrick
Si. Philip and James, apostles
+Leonard Krawczynski

ASCENSION SUNDAY
May 4, Maja 2008
Sat
5:00 PM
+Władysław Fiszer
Sun
8:30 AM
+Walter & Eleanor Sienkiewicz
10:00 AM
+Jerzy Kulacz
Welcome Polish American Congress—Constitution Day
11:30 AM
+Edward Lucas
1:00 PM Baptism of Amelia Gabriela Vassanelli

MUSIC – TWENTY-NINTH
SIXTH SUNDAY OF
SUNDAY
EASTER
OF ORDINARY TIME
ENGLISH MASS
Processional: This Feast Is the Feast #188
Presentation: Crown Him With Many Crowns #266
Communion: Jesus, I Trust in You!
Recessional: Jesus Christ Is Risen Today #299

POLSKA MSZA ŚWIĘTA
Procesja: Wesoły nam dziś dzień nastał #8
Ofiarowanie: Nie zna śmierci (chór)
Na Komunię: Jezu, ufam Tobie (refren)
Zakończenie: Wstał Pan Chrystus #9

“The Lord is risen, Alleluia...Sing out and praise the Lord, Alleluia!”
“Chrystus zmartwychwstał, Alleluja...Śpiewajcie Panu, Alleluja!”
SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK
Sun
Wed
Thu
Sun

All Masses—Donut Sunday at the Shrine Shop.
St. Vincent DePaul Collection
5:00 PM
Lil Bros Meeting in the
4:15 PM
Good Shepherd catechesis in the grade school, until 6:00.
6:30 PM
English Choir Rehearsal
8:00 PM
A.A. & Al-Anon in the social center.
3:30 PM
Church Cleanup Crew until 5:15.
1:30 PM
Polish Constitution Day Parade—Fleet Ave.
4:00 PM
May Crowning in church.

Christopher Oryl & Gina Palmieri (I)
Helina Mihal & Stephen Kozaharski (I)

NEW EUCHARISTIC MINISTER SCHEDULES CAN BE PICKED UP IN THE SACRISTY
The Passover and Our Lamb
This Sunday our Jewish friends will celebrate the final day of Passover, the day which focuses on ultimate freedom and the
imminent arrival of the Messiah. The Passover celebration originated in ancient Israel as a commemoration of Yahweh’s intervention in that nation’s history when the Angel of the Lord passed over the homes of the captive Israelites held in the land of
the Pharaoh. The lamb was a part of the ritual of this important event from the time of its inception, lambs having been a traditional sacrifice in the Sacred Scriptures from the time of Cain and Abel through Abraham and Isaac and beyond. In the Temple
of Jerusalem the lamb was the major sacrificial offering by the High Priests even though the laity might choose other animals to
offer in sacrifice at the altar just outside of the building. At the first Passover in Egypt its blood was poured over the doorposts
to alert the angel to ‘pass over’ the house and not take the life of the first born dwelling within the domicile.
As Christians we believe the Messiah has already arrived in Jesus, the Lamb of God. Throughout the season of Lent the idea
of the Lamb was emphasized during the Communion procession as we all approached the altar to consume the Body and Blood
of the Agnus Dei. Jesus, the Lamb of God, was both the supreme sacrifice and High Priest who alone could have accomplished
what the blood of millions of lambs and animals never could have.
The symbol of the Lamb of God may be seen throughout our church, especially within the sanctuary. The most notable is
carved into the base of the high altar immediately under the tabernacle. (N.B. I do not refer to the symbol on the front of the
current altar of sacrifice inasmuch as I have no clue as to its meaning….Suggestions and serious information on that item would
be most welcomed.) There sits the image of the Lamb of God atop the Book of the Seven Seals (as referenced in the Book of
Revelation). That particular symbol is the most important amidst a sea of symbols within this building as it shows the Lamb on
His throne, the Paschal Lamb who eternally celebrates His wedding feast with those who have been baptized by His Blood. The
feast is the Mass and we enter the courts of heaven each time we celebrate that divine liturgy.
The season of Easter continues and it inspires us all to joyfully proclaim the mysteries of our faith. For those of you who
would like to explore the subject of the Lamb further, might I suggest a book by author Scott Hahn, “The Lamb’s Supper; The
Mass as Heaven on Earth”. It’s a fabulous book, one which I read during my recent time off, and one which I will read again
and again as my own pilgrimage of faith continues.
In the meantime, Alleluia!
David Krakowski

SCHEDULE FOR MINISTERS

PARISH SUPPORT

Seventh Sunday of Easter, May 3, Maja 2008
5:00 PM Lector — Rob Jagelewski
Euch. Min. — Connie Aliff, Mike Wilks, Chris Wisniewski, Mike Potter
Sun 8:30 AM Lector — Karen Neuman
Euch. Min. — Alice Klafczynski, Chris Luboski, Yolanda Kane, Loretta Horvath
10:00 AM Lector — Mieczysław Garncarek
Euch. Min. — Ewelina Ejsmont, Tom Monzell, A. Jankowski, Marcy Sladewski
11:30 AM Lector — Bill Bobowicz
Euch. Min. — Marie Ostrowski, Terry Kopania, Diane Bulanda, Frank Greczanik

Last Sunday’s Collection
5:00 PM Vigil (89)..….……...$1,392.50
8:30 AM (76).……..…………$1,120.00
10:00 AM(82)...……….…...…..$940.00
11:30 AM(71)..….……..…… $1,210.50
Mailed in (44)...……………...$1,270.00
Total (362 envelopes)
$5,933.00
Our budget is based on an average
$6,000 weekly collection...

Sat

PASTORAL MESSAGE
FULL-TIME PRIEST,
PART-TIME MINISTER?
During these months of planning
for parish clustering, we have been
discussing many urgent questions
having to do with finances and personnel — especially the so-called
“priest shortage.” The four parishes
in our cluster are now also talking
about what needs to be done in order
to provide ministry and outreach to
people whose parishes might close
(two of the four). Those parishes that remain will have to assume responsibility for that additional outreach.
The bishop also requires a financial plan from each parish
that proposes to remain open, a plan that will project expenses,
income, and capital improvement (buildings and grounds) for
the next ten years. I wish to use this column to share some insight into the issue of the availability of priests and the kinds of
expenses that go along with it.
Let me start with a true story about a conversation from a
few weeks ago. One evening I was visiting one of our parishioners in a suburban nursing home. As I was leaving, two
women stopped me in the vestibule of the nursing home to ask
a favor. Would I please visit their elderly husband/father,
whom they were just now admitting?
I said I would try to when I come around to visit our parishioner there. When asked what parish they belonged to, they
said that, although they were originally from Saint Stanislaus a
long time ago, they had not been members for decades. Furthermore, they had since joined a protestant church in the suburbs. When I suggested they contact the pastor of the church
they actually attended, they said that he cannot make these
kinds of visits because he only pastors on the weekends! He
has a full-time job outside the church to provide his income.
This would be an unusual ministry situation for Catholics to
accept. We are accustomed to priests who live in the parish
house, are always available, and have no other “work” commitments. We could not imagine having a parish priest who could
not come to visit the sick, comfort the dying, be in the office for
people to drop by, schedule appointments for counseling or
marriage preparation. We also expect the priests to be the daily
watchdogs of the parish property.
At the same time, many parishioners do not understand that
parish priests are paid an annual salary, which level is set by the
diocese. Currently the annual salary is $22,740, plus $10 per
month for each year one is ordained, plus benefits such as
health insurance and pension, as well as providing the rectory
and a household budget. The Friars here are grateful to the parishioners who sacrifice to provide for us.
Franciscan Friars hold a Chapter every three years (just concluded by the Friars in Kraków, coming in June for the Assumption BVM Province). If Saint Stanislaus will continue to
host a strong Franciscan presence, the Friars have to make hard
choices about leaving some other parishes and ministries. The
challenge is mutual, as the parishioners of Saint Stanislaus —
English and Polish speaking — are called to an equal sacrifice
to maintain the level of Franciscan ministry they have known
for 102 years.
Fr. Michael

APRIL 27, KWIETNIA 2008
Zwycięstwo Pokonanego
Na Katolickim Uniwersytecie w
Lublinie została przeprowadzona
swego czasu taka ankieta wśród
satanistów. Pytano ich: „Dlaczego
stałeś się satanistą?” Najczęstszą
odpowiedzią była ta: „Ponieważ Bóg
jest słaby.”
Wydawać się może, że na krzyżu
Pan Bóg ponosi ostateczną klęskę. Tak
właśnie myśleli uczniowie idący do
Emaus. Nie rozumieli, że Mesjasz
musiał cierpieć, aby w ten sposób wejść do swojej chwały.
Jednakże w oczach Bożych, czyli tak, jak jest rzeczywiście,
jest to największe zwycięstwo. Ślady tej myśli możemy znaleźć
w Piśmie św., w tekstach mszalnych i brewiarzowych oraz w
pieśniach wielkanocnych. Zwycięstwo Jezusa na krzyżu staje
się widoczne w poranek wielkanocny, ale i tutaj, podobnie jak
na krzyżu, jest to zwycięstwo ukryte. Widoczne staje się tylko
dla tych, którzy mają wiarę.
Zostaliśmy wychowani na literaturze i filmach, gdzie
często jest obecny schemat biało-czarny. „Dobra” postać
główna, z którą identyfikuje się czytelnik czy widz, i
naprzeciwko niej „zła” postać, która wzbudza uczucia niechęci
czy nienawiści. Bardzo często ta dobra postać wygrywa na tą
złą, ponieważ jest silniejsza, ma lepszą broń czy jest po prostu
sprytniejsza. W ten sposób uczymy się identyfikować dobro z
tym, co jest silniejsze. Konsekwentnie, to co jest słabe, musi
być w jakiś sposób złe, czyli musi być nieużyteczne i
zbyteczne. Z tego miejsca zostaje już tylko krok do uznania
aborcji i eutanazji.
Zwycięstwo Jezusa jest innego rodzaju. On zwycięża,
ponieważ nie stawia oporu złu, kiedy był torturowany i umierał
na krzyżu. On pozwolił prowadzić się na zabicie niczym niemy
baranek. Pan nie przeklinał swoich oprawców, lecz modlił się
za nich, „Przebacz im, bo nie wiedzą, co czynią”. On, który
jednym swoim oddechem czy samą myślą mógł zamienić
swoich prześladowców w pył, podaje im bez oporu ręce do
ukrzyżowania. On nie przemienia kamieni w chleb, aby
zaspokoić swój głód; nie broni się też, aby ratować swoje życie.
Jezus nie przemienia świata przez zniszczenie wrogów - szatana
i grzeszników - ale przez swoją śmierć.
Zmartwychwstając, Jezus nie prowadzi w tryumfie
pokonanych, ale nie przychodzi do tych, którzy stali się przyczyną
Jego śmierci, aby ich ukarać czy choćby przestraszyć, ale objawia
się tym, którzy w Niego uwierzyli. Zwycięstwo Pana polegało na
tym, że On ani na chwilę nie przyjął taktyki szatana, że ani na
chwilę nie zdradził miłości, że nie dopuścił w sobie nienawiści.
Cały czas czynił tylko to, co było dobre.
Także swoim uczniom Jezus nie objawia się po to, aby im
wypomnieć niewierność, lecz aby ich na nowo zjednoczyć i
umocnić, i aby dać im udział w swojej radości. Nie przychodzi
do Piotra, aby go ukarać za trzykrotne wyparcie się swego
Mistrza, lecz aby powierzyć troskę o Kościół trzykrotnym: „Paś
baranki moje”. Uczniom do Emaus Pan cierpliwie tłumaczy,
że „Mesjasz musiał cierpieć i tak wejść do swojej chwały”. W
ten sposób napełnia ich radością i wskazuje im i nam na znak
chleba, pod którą to postacią pozostanie z nami aż do
skończenia świata.
o. Placyd

ST. STANISLAUS
THE FOUR EAGLE BANQUET

AND AWARD PRESENTATION
Time is running out to reserve a table or space for St. Stanislaus’s most prestigious and refined event. Past honorees have been
Mr. Ben S. Stefanski II, the Sisters of the Holy Family of Nazareth,
the former Mayor Jane Campbell, the Franciscan Friars and the
Cleveland Police 3rd District. It is important to remember that parishioners are not alone in sustaining our parish! This year, we are
pleased to announce that the award will be accepted by former
Councilman Ed Rybka Jr., a long-time parishioner, and our present
Councilman Tony Brancatelli.
This elegant banquet will be held on Friday, May 9, 2008, starting at 6 p.m. in the
St. Stanislaus Social Center Tickets are $65 per person. Several food stations with
multiple entrees, desserts, an open bar throughout the evening, music, and interesting
silent auction items all make for a fun evening! This is a major fundraising event
and all proceeds go to support the continued advancement of the spiritual, educational, and cultural mission of the shrine parish. Ask employers, coworkers, and family members about sharing the sponsorship of a table! Reservations are a must, so
please contact the rectory at 216-341-9091 for information and reservations.
SILENT AUCTION
This year we are including a Silent Auction as a part of the evening’s festivities.
If you are planning to attend, and even if you’re not, can you please consider donating
an item for the auction? All items can be dropped off at the rectory. Some ideas
might include a gift certificate to a restaurant, a theme basket, jewelry, appliances,
electronics, etc.
DONUT SUNDAY THIS WEEKEND
Pastries and beverages will be served in the Shrine Shop after all Sunday Masses this
weekend. This opportunity for fellowship is being hosted by Parish Pastoral Council,
and many of this year's Council candidates will be available to meet and talk with.
Stop in and enjoy an after-Mass snack and say hello to our candidates, too.
CANDIDATES FOR PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL
Thank you to the following individuals who have accepted their nominations for the
Parish Pastoral Council (the usual Mass each attends is also indicated): Marie Busch
(5:00), Fran Conductor (8:30), Frank Greczanik (11:30), Alice Klafczynski (8:30),
Terry Kopania (11:30), Pat Murray (8:30), Ralph Trepal (11:30), Lynn Vaccariello
(5:00 & 8:30), and Vicky Williams (11:30). This year, we will be electing two people
to three-year terms and one person to a one-year term. Elections will be held during
the Masses on May 10 & 11. Absentee ballots may be obtained by calling or visiting
the parish office and must be returned no later than May 11 to be counted
ST. STAN’S HISTORICAL FACT
by Rob Jagelewski
Ninety– nine years ago, on April 21, 1909, our church was struck by a tornado, which
knocked down the two steeples over the bell towers, blew the two bells in the east tower
into the schoolyard, injured many individuals, and caused one million dollars in property
damage in the city by wind, fire, and lightning. The two bell steeples were over 230 feet
high. They could not be rebuilt due to city code. The entire front half of the church was
damaged. The church suffered damage to the stain glass window in the choir loft as well as
organ and extensive roof damage. Those individuals who died were Joseph Vessela– hit by
a falling stack at a manufacturing plant on East 73, Mrs. Oliver Phalen– hit by a stone
blown from a roof and instantly killed, Joseph Convell– blown from a crane at Cleveland
Furnace and hit by falling timber, Clarence Troutman– blown from a box car in
the B & O Railroad yards and run over by a switch engine, Louis Petro– killed by
storm at the Euclid Country Club golf course, Fred Grugel– frightened by the storm and
committed suicide by drinking carbolic acid, and Arthur Niedbalski– seven year old child,
who was struck by bricks from the steeples of our church

CLEVELAND, OHIO

MANNA CARDS
ARE AVAILABLE
AFTER MASS
CITY MUSIC FREE CONCERT
At St. Stan’s on May 10th 7:30 PM
Works by Vivaldi, Ligeti, Ives and
Beethoven. Acclaimed violinist Jenifer
Koh will be featured. For more details, call
216-321-8273. City Music is a professional
chamber orchestra, their concerts here are
part of their “Arts Outreach Program.”
2009 MASS BOOK
Normally we open the new Mass Book
at the end of April. However we still have
many available weekday Mass dates for the
summer months and the latter part of 2008.
In order for us to fill this year’s Mass Book
we will delay the opening of the 2009
book. If you would like additional
Masses for this year please book them
now. You may mail your Mass intentions
or drop them into the collection basket
along with the customary stipend and your
requested dates. Office Hours are from
9:00AM to 5:00 PM. When we have sufficiently filled the present book we will announce the opening of the 2009 book.
Please watch this bulletin.
INFANTS/TODLERS OF SLAVIC
VILLAGE
once again your generous donations
have found their way to those in need! Isn’t
it heart-warming to see those baskets fill
up every week? Imagine those on the
receiving end of your kindness! Manna
from heaven!
The winner of the $25.00 Manna Gift
Card was Lucy Neumann! Susan
Halamek/Nancy and Mike Sipko both
received gift certificates to Jaworski
Meats. Thank you again to ALL who
gave from their hearts!
May 11th drawing—you can be a
winner of two tickets to the Palace
Theatre for May 15th., to sea Broadway
Musical “The Putnam County Spelling
Bee.” How? By continuing to bring
items for the Infants/Todlers of Slavic
Village! It’s that easy!
“Bee” - Generous. “Bee” - sure to enter
your name and phone number. “Bee” - a
winner!

COMMUNITY NEWS
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ST. STANISLAUS
STANISLAUS
SHRINE SHOPPE
Tel: 216-206-4947

Saturday 4:00 PM to 6:00 PM
Sunday 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM

Open before or
after Mass
Mass !

Sklepik z art.
religijnymi
i kafejka
POLISH SCHOOL DRAWING CONTEST WINNERS Laureaci konkursu o św.
Stanisławie. Od lewej strony: Claudia Boryka, miejsce II, Sara Sokołowski, miejsce I i o.
Placyd, który trzyma pracę Wioletty Rogowskiej, miejsce III. Dla zwycięzców duże
brawa. GRATULULEMY!!! Dziękujemy wszystkim uczestnikom tego konkursu. Ich
prace można zobaczyć w przedsionku kościoła. Dziękujemy też jurorom: paniom Jane
Bobula i Glorii, za ocenę prac i przedstawienie rodzicom programu Good Shepherd.
POLISH CONSTITUTION DAY celebration will be held on Sunday, May 4 with a
parade stepping off at 1:30 P.M. from Washington Park in Cleveland and proceeding
down Fleet Ave., concluding with a short program in the auditorium of the Alliance of
Poles, 6968 Broadway Ave. Food and refreshments will follow. The Northeast Ohio
Chapter of the Kosciuszko Foundation will be represented in the parade. We need
people to walk with us. If you can join us please call at 330- 633-5679 for more
information. We can organize a car pool.
KOSCIUSKO FOUNDATION NORTHEAST OHIO. A warm felt thank you goes
out to everyone who attended the First Annual Awards banquet held at the John Paul
II Cultural Center on Saturday, April 12. I think everyone would agree that it was an
overwhelming success. Thank you to everyone who contributed their talents and
money to our first fundraiser for the Northeast Ohio Chapter. You can read about the
banquet and other news about our chapter on the blog:http://blog.cleveland.com/
poland/ or in The Neighborhood News (216) 441-2141. You can find membership
information at www.thekf.org. Please consider gifting a membership to a friend or
relative.
We encourage all of you to attend our next general meeting on Saturday, May 10
at 3:00 P.M in the Lodge in Kent. The address is 5101 Sherman Woods, Kent,
Ohio 44240. Many important items will be discussed including the slate of officers
and program ideas for 2008-2009. It would be great to see all of you in attendance and
in support of our chapter. As many of you heard Dr. Maciuszko's testimony to the
Kosciuszko Foundation at the dinner on Saturday night now is the time to become
involved in promoting understanding and cultural exchange between the people of
Poland and the United States. Bring yourself and a friend to the meeting.

The Dads Club officers wish to thank all the members and family
and friends of the club that supported our latest fund raising effort
on Saturday April 19, 2008. It was a wonderful turnout for a good
time and friendship. Thank you & God Bless.

CDs, Tapes, Religious
Items, Books, Pictures
and much much more!
New Stock Added!

PEACE GARDEN
MEMORIAL BRICKS
What a great way to make a permanent memorial to someone, living or deceased! The donation for memorial
bricks is $100.00 each. Order your brick
in time for a summer 2008 installation
by contacting the rectory. If you previously donated a brick, you may find it by
taking a stroll in the garden.
ST. HYACINTH PARISH
NIGHT AT THE RACES
May 10th 6-10PM. Admission is $14.00
Call Ron 216-447-9183 or Rich at 330468-1714, for more information.

Save the Date!

Parish Picnic
Sunday, June 1
11:00 AM—4:00 PM

